Automated image analysis technique for measurement of femoral component subsidence in total hip joint replacement.
A new technique for the measurement of subsidence of the femoral components is proposed. The method relies on the implantation of two ball markers around the femoral stem. A single radiographic image of the hip is analysed using image-processing techniques to minimize subjectivity related to manual identification of landmarks. Dimensions of the stem are used to correct for magnification and out-of-plane rotations resulting from radiographic positioning. This technique has been applied to a specific design of implant (Exeter). A study of the effect of radiographic positioning has been conducted using a cadaveric bone phantom. Results for the variation in the measurement of axial migration compared to the neutral position (in millimetres) were: 0.942 (10 degrees extension); 0.347 (20 degrees flexion); -0.435 (40 degrees internal rotation); 0.187 (30 degrees external rotation) for distances measured between the bone marker and the implant. Results for distances measured between the implant and the cement centralizer were: 0.107 (10 degrees extension); -0.277 (20 degrees flexion); 0.085 (40 degrees internal rotation); 0.280 (30 degrees external rotation). The variations from within a more realistic range of positions demonstrate that axial migration measurements of ca. 0.5 mm between the bone and implant, and less than 0.3 mm between the implant and the bone cement, may be expected.